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The Analysts' Desk 

Scant and skimpy as they were, it is certain that the first reports of this political 

exotica, Republicans caught inside Democratic headquarters triggered instantaneous reaction 

in every intelligency agency in the world, without doubt, even those of the United States. 
the nature of The extent of reaction would vary from nation to nation, depending on such factors as/its 

relations with the United States (and here the changed character of US relations with the 

USSR and China were a factor), its size and the extent of paranoia in each agency. Spooks 

tend to be paranoid, from the nature of the beast as well as that of the work. 

In each agency, without the orders that :noon would issue, whoever sat on the United 

States desk would iiauediately interest hineelf is this story. If the United States desk, 

in a large intelligence agency, was broken down into sections, like economic, political 

and military, each section, at least at the beginning and until policy was set, would 

follow the story as best he could, no matter how meager the initial information. 

This, t , is the character of the ahalyst's job. Often major developments are 

signalled by the slightest clues, and he must anticipate major developments. An extreme 

example is an atomic bomb. Once the thinb explodes, it ie know that it exists. However, 

knowing before the explosion that a country is developing atomic capability is a necessary 

intelligence function. The indications nay be almost invisible. And they ray be public 

and not noticed. 

From my awn experience, I recall a minor illustration, of an event thet was less 

than world-shag. 

For a short while, despite lack of fluency in Spanish, I sat on a Paraguay desk. 

Paraguay is a place of beauty that escaped. being a paradise by the quality of its 
its 

political life and tka primitive net economic development, complicated by a senseless 

was against a number of its neighbors, all larger and more powerful. Most a2 able-bodied 

Paraguayan men will killed in pointless personal and national bravery. Thereafter it was 

without a stable government or any semblance of political freedom. When there was stability 

there was dictatorship. Revolutions were not uncommon. Minor as R ra4uay was in any 
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minot scale o2 XXIMIR international values, it was necessary for the United States 

government to be aware of all develoements, e-.pceially eovolutions. Also unusual in 

those days was the fact that the rank and file of the Army was a major force for 

democracy within the country. 

During one of these revolutions, thrn things were not going well for the dictatorship, 

the same one than lingers about four decades, :ith different dictators only and few of 

them, I noticed an obscure item in an Asuncion newspaper. Comnunication was nothing like 

what it 1.6 today in that era. The newspapers were flown up to Washington, in time—toking 

stages, the longest of which lies getting the papers out of that landlocked country with 

limited internal and international comeunicationso 

That little news report set me to thinking. turned in an analysis that had not 

been asked of me tje conclusion of T. 	was 'hat there would be a change in comond of 

the army loyal to the dictatorship and who the new military chief would be. 

Within athort interval, it hoe:onee. 

(As a side note oh the CIA, then just established, its knowledge of .Paraguay was 

se primitive its analysts couldn't identify the two major political parties. I recount 

this unimportant hustory for an important point: while it is sometimes necessary for 

an analyst to jumpt to conclueions, he must have a basis for then and if his judgement 

is less than it should boo he can easily be quite wrong. In the midst of this revolution 

the CIA dietributod a :port on it and the two major parties, known as Colorado and Blanco, 

red and white. It identified the Colorado party, apparently based on no more than its 

color ,oldhol, as the liberal one. It was, in fact, the party behind the military 

dictatorohip, a native fascist par'eT.) 

So, the intelligence analyst is faced with instantaneous needs and inadequate 

information et the outset of almost any crisis. iron less than complete data he must 

evolve a dependable analysis. It may change with the acquisition of additional data. 

Generally, it is updated, as need dictates. 

As the essence of intelligence is analysis, not clandestine dirty tricks, so is 

the essence of analysis the extraction of meaning. 



The process within the su analyst's mind can be ronghly compered with that of 

the newspaper reporter whose story must tell whip, whet where, when, whysWiNsand 

whose Isearbsiserant3nersumenottaus "lead", or story opening, usually sunrisxizes this informatian. 

In order to exteact the meaning of the event or develepment that takes his attention, 
e de, ey. Ase bte 

the ahnlyst seeks the answers to all possible questionsentr-ME asks himself questions. 

It is by this simple process that in practiee eon. be  enormously conelicated thet the 

analyst evolves anal analysis. 
1 

When each learned that the Republicanshad been caught with their hands in 

Remeeratic pockets, so to speak, the end product of en instantaneous thought °recess 

was the question_, "What does it mean?". The end product of the analysis ould be the 

analyst's statement of the messing he attributed to this act. 
foreign inteligenoe analyst specializing in the United States 

in virtually every ease, because every/gusigsk can be assumed to be better informed 

tlAn al most anyone in the United Stites, it can also be assumed that eith incredulousness 

,0 ineediatsin,y asked hinself "why?". tkmx 4nowing the'politieal situation within the 

snited States, each analyst, unless blinded by his own prejudices, laws that Nixon was 

he odds-on favorite. Each therefore also knew that in normal terms, in normal polities 

and situations, there was no need for such a crime. A superior analyst may well have 

been baffled. by an utterly needless crime that could have had such seriouely counters 

productive conauenences. 

"Why" is always an important question. In this case, because the event seemed so 

ceepletely senselees, it is suns= than usually important. 
A3euning he is adequately prepared for his job, a 

country analyst has sti  d,  cd the country. Be knoes its history, customs, culture, pre-

dominating attitudes, national trends in thcueht, in an academic sense knows the political 

parties better than most of that country's reporters, has a good grasp of its economy and 

the state of the economy, its military strength and the attitudes and conflicts within 

the military weeend. Because he will draw much of his information froe the parse, he 

will know its ownership, the political orientation of the ownership and how aceurate 

its reporting lies been. About the press it is likely that he will learn more on the job 
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than he did in college. His conoerns will include the influence and thn sources to 

which he can attribute what popular and widely-distributed write. A man like Jack 

Anderson woula twobably be a major study for a United States specialist, less because 

of the wide roadership he has than because of the nature of his °alum and the inevitable 

truth that hi. :..wouroas arc largo].yI if rat  a.ndestinely of 	But above all, the analyst 

will be expert in the political parties, concentrating more on the one in power. 

And he will =la! a airtual career of Is.1117.iitig all there is to know about the leader 

of each country an( the party in power° 

All thin knowledge will be in the mind of the analyst when any news about his 

country of sp,-;cialty roaches him. This news will 'be likk- the inr)tit of a Progred 

co pater when it rczches him. 

Prior to thc arrasts of that early morning of June 17, 1972, the United States 

analyst will have learned that the pub canParty and the pr,sidoncy had both changed 

radically under Richard Nixon. ae will also know that the institution of the prosidaney 

had changed radically beginning with FrmIklin Delano Roosevelt. largely attributable to 

the fantastic growth of the country in all dimensions and the dramatically altered 

world situation° 

As an exmaplo of the kind of factor that will limp- in they analysis or a foreign 

analyst in assassin!: thit tx art= as first report there is what it g,envrnlly not in 

the minds of flout Americans, that it is virtually automatic that an ineurtbent president 

is r:-eloGted. Espocially because none of 	ITAXIM Democratic candidates for president 

had any mass base plus wide appeal will any dangerous act by or on behalf of Nixon 

ca)ture thc analyst's attention. It is foolhardy to jeopardize a sure thini:t. 
United States 

In and of itself, this one factor would have startled every/intellig,ence analyst 

in ever country. That any Republicans vmmtpt were caught in Democratic Mx& national 

headquarters would titillate his antenna e° That they were tku a epublican. security 

chief, an unusual factor,plus four anti-Castro Cubans, another unusual factor, and 

that this is a truly strange combination, still another and even more unusual factor, 

would electrify those antennae and l am sure it did. 



By and large Castro-haters are "emocrat haters. An imediate question would be 

had the Republicans mobilized this internal, dissident forces? A team of Sam anti- 

Caetroites led, as would be presumed, whether or not accurately, by a Republican 

official? 

Upon thou7ht tomcod:Di the malycit would imaediately wonder if despite, the 

capture of the official, this vas some kind of unofficial excess. It is the improbability 

of this crime having any official auspices that was first sieved upon by all Re-nutlican 

spokesmen as their excuse* These men, the proclaimed, were "self-startr.!rs." For a long 

time this excuse had some credibility within the United states,_ witness the election 

results. it did not last long in foreign intelligence circles, for within a matter of 

days evidence of almost positive disproof was incontrovertible, evidence provided by 

the stupidity, ar7ogence and carelessness of the 'it bans ik and thAr mento2, indeed, 

their Ood, put, 

hunt, in my view, is a much more siglificant figure in the crime and that of which 
a catalogue of crime= hot duplicated in our two centuries of national life. 
it was a minor oartdAs analysts o■uld have undertfiken to do as soon as bis 12=e suffac(x3., 

particularly because of hose it surfaced, we shall emoine him separately and at; length. 

But primarily and early in ticx analysis, the past and tho character of Richard 

Nixon would be recalled and reassessed. Had he - gone crazy? Had the party and its 

control fallen into insane hands? If this crime was connected with the party leadership 

or with lixon, what in the world could they be up to? What could they possibly expect 

to find of value in 'cmootat files, what could they possible hope to overhear that could 

begin to justify the great risks involved in what waa at first called a "caper" like  

thin really farout on0 

The answer, obviously, is nothing in the context of the political realities, that 

Nixon was a probable shoo-in. 

And horn what connects the ortme to the White House also focuses attention even 

more on Nixon. In any close following of factual developments, the immediate lies about 

what connected the trim'. to the White House, even in the absence of other proofs that 
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were available soon enough, tended to bind the crime and the White House even closer. 

Why lhould it lie? Why ohould it cxuithaxe to lie, to evnde, never to stop either 

dishoresty? 

Whnt was 'permitted to be known in the first few drays after the cap1 	was controlled 

by the police. In every capital city, the police have apocial politital problems. They 

learn to live with and to survive these problems, to cope with the special situation . 

What can be kei;.rt secret in a country aumosedly opun is astounding. Frog my youth 

have never forgotten the exposure of axxex an investigative reporter of tnat day, 

William Hard, that as a United States Lienator the lam who was later President Warren 

G. Hardin„ was caugilt in a iiew York City whorehouse. His plea of Senatorial im6Aultty 

was honored,  he was 1,,t ge, ani there was no publicity. (.therwise triers would never 

have been a liepablia,11.1 candidate uarding, 	epublioan President Harangt  end no 

cape:: Dome ro)ondal that, for the first time, put a meuber of a primid.%)nt i :.: cabicnt 

in 	(A second ()served conviction by the skin of hi tk.eth. 	was guilty aE; 

carrion grafter in a oasokof bribery involving c7. valuable, nr_ltioiw.14y-ouned oil depoat.) 

Warhindtonis mace h!lve a special, extra problem. There is no local self-govern-

ment. The admini-tration is appointed by the presitiunt, ;La this eme, Iii;wnss ppoir,tees 

ran the city. 

However, tho press, particularly '.:ho Washington ,:ost, was persistent. And the 

police anti the city's adminii,tration have to live with the press, too. The prose can 

mako their lives miserable. Besides, by law, even though tine law is be=nt and broAcn, 

some evidence of crimes is required to be available. 

The link that was to be a lock to the White "louse, that arrogance and stupidity 

of the Cubans anti Hunt, was kno.51 to the police, who Lopt it secret, fraiirh. raolikint 

of the arrest. The Wubans had room keys. All hotels are ilmtified on the tabs to qhica 

the keys are attached. The persons and the rooms of the Cubans were overloaded aith 

the most incriminating; evidence. 
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Hunt 

Mitt did escape, if his escape was unmanly and undignified, not in the manner of 

an 'experienced spymaster but in the abject terror of the coward° But he was linked to 

the crime more positively than fingerprints and other evidence could have. If he, like 

Wee caught in the act, wore surgical gloves, he left no prints. Prints would have 

meant further investigation only The captured evidence eliminated  all the earli 

stages of investigation. They placed hunt right smack in the White House, 

In that whole motley crew that is known - there are others still unknown - kleCord 

is the one thoroughly professional operative. That he was Laptured is because he was 

too authoritarian minded, to accustomed to the unquestioning discipline of the chain of 

command. in all of this he is guilty of but a single departure from sound intelligence 

practise, an error his ?BI training and experience and his longer and successful, career 

in the CIA. should have warned him against0 

lie was the electronics expert, the tapeer and the bugger, That should have been a 

separate operation. "e should never have permitted himself to be part of a virtual 

invasion Army, lest of all of such undependable types as recanchist Cubans. 

eCord, the solid, unflambouyant pro, did take the necessary precautions, 

diveated himself of all identifications, leaving all person  1.  propeety and all that 

coeld identify him with 13eldwine it is the accident of recognition "oy a police an that 

knew him that led to his .immediate identification° In the end, because this was a case 

that couldn't be fixed, it made no difference, but his procedure were professional. 

It is a little-known reality of intelligence that the flambouyant and attention-  

getting expects of intelligence are rarely the productive ones. Hunt is the self-

conceived dashing type, His successes of the oast were disasters.,The bee foundation 

of successful intelligence servise is the stolid types like AcCorde  those who do things 

with care and by the books 
false and artifidial 

The Bunts are the storybook typea. ."e, in fact, lived xi a epecialiarames Bondery 

of his own in four scores of spy thrillers he wrote during his two decades of spooking. 

These fictions aide him the heron in his own mind, in his secret inner life that did 

not exist° 



insert near ref to 3114,000 

(This fairly large sum is exclusive of about $1,700,000 that was contributed to 

the Committee to Re-elect the resident in cash prior to the April 7,173 date on which 

a new election law became effective° More than a third of the approximately 3554000,000 

collected for Nixon's re-election or about $19,000,000 was in hand by Awn 7 in an 

effort to frustrate the ppblio-disclosure provisions of both law, the old and the new, 

the Nixon schema to keep the sources of his war-chest secret. On July 240973 the 

United States Distract Court for the District of Columbia which is Washington, held 

that full disclosure bad to be made, that the secrecy was outside the law. As will 

become apparent, these larges sums in cash as well re what remained from Nixon's 1968 

campaign, in itself a King's ransom, were available for and were used for illicit purposes.) 
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Wbat i2 called "cat-offs" is standard operating procedure in intelligence operations. 
The Republicans sought to out themselves off, to isolate theaselves, froza this tainted 

$114,000. While it is a large sum, it iu peanuts compared to the total of 650,000,000 

in Republican campaign gundiag a rather large percentage of which was tainted. Ur tax 

this 0114,000, 1$89,000 had beau passed *km= through a liexican bank, another cut-off 

that was called "laundering." When this had already been done, it mma la beyond belief 

that this nu an additional b25,000, all in checksoas then passed throneP Barker's 

account. The patriots, as they called thprinelves, were not above gkimming. For this 

passage of funds lagg they took 62,500„ and nobody wked any citwstions. 

natriotism", too, has its price. 
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The gubans were Hunt's men, his contribution to the operation, still another in 

his long career of disasters° 

Where AcCord had taken precautions, these mama did not, save against leaving 

fingerprints. Their carelessness, never excuseable and less excusable given their long 

training and experience in dirty-tricks operations and hunt's leadership, mete finger-r 

prints de trop. 

In any rational operation they =Ad have done as hoCord did, leave all identifications 

is a safe place. Even labels would have been removed from clothing if labels could have 

led to correct identifications. Their roomaxxx were not secure. An cceptable place was 

the car thpy had rented on arriving at Washington Aational Airport the proceeding 

afternoon. )For those characters only en expensive and eye-catching Chrysler would do.) 

The trunk of that caress a fairly safe place, with the keys hidden outside the rooms, 

not on their persons, another simple matter. If mak caught, confederates not caught 

could have removed the car.nd the evidence. Three were available for this simple task, 

Hunt, Liddy and Bal dwin. 

But no, not for Macho, the Cuban leader, Bernard L. Barker, whose real-life 

nickname he wears proudly. It translates from the Spanish as he-Haan. This concept of 

manhood comes from the Hitler era. Swashbuckling, arrogance and dependence upon raw 

power are not authentic manhood. 
in 4100 bills/ 

Those $5,300/with which Macho's pockets were staffed were more than enough to 

link the crime and the Aopublican hierarchy. To melee it inevible, this anieeted 

stupidity and his stupid bosses had passed 4114,000 in secret Republican campaign 

funds through Barker's bank account in Paami's 
did 

The tracing, a simple tad unavoidable police chore, Milita note : takaa long. 

Of all the redundant and incriminating identifications the Cubeee carried into 

the hands of the police, all but =emu be ignored. This one is addressbooks in the 

possession of two. Both had Bunt's name, his locate at the White 'IOWA, even his 

secret telephone number. 
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One was enough. 

Under the )Ca his there are lea listing fors Hunt, three properly ids ntified°  The 

Imexthfirst, "Howard hunt" says after it 	=louse" (sick and after that, beejneing with 

the area code, 202, the White House number° 

Under the "W - House" is "HOME", and the Maryland area code and aunt's home phone 
e 

in suburban Potomac( a home he cells "Wirch's island."). 

eext is "1700 Oenn Ave Suite 770, followed by the special leant phone in that suite 

in the offices that shall occupy our attention later. 

Indented under this is "GEORGE", ehice, turned out to be the name by which Liddy 

was known. He is George Gordon Liddy, but he prefers to be known. as Gordon.his 

personal number in the CREEP offices, 1701 l'ennsylvania Avenue, accrose from "(let's 

1700 business office° 

It took several months before another hunt phone was detected, not necessary in 

ceenecting him :and the spy apparatus to the White douse. However, because of the 

unusual nature of the precautions against detection an the futility of it, what he did 

is worth noting° 
ecoelein,6 August 1971 
ye arranged for the only one in the entire complex of White House offices for which 

there was private, clandestine billing. 'Yet he did that in a way that led to him. 
and Liudy's 

He had the phone billed to the home of his cretary, Kathleen Chenow. Long_distance 

calls to that number, 202/547-0355 led to 'AlS8 Chenow,She had no reluctance in talking 

That ehone in ;he secret basement suite in the Executive Office .Ouilding, oe the third 

corner of the same intersection, "was lir. Hunt's phone. it was out in for me to answer 

and take messages for him.o.an  average of three times a week" from a caller identifying 

himself as Bernard Harker." Porr security, that! 
She 
Se0 remembers aunt Lining that phone tc call "Barkerend his wife - nobodt else." 

She did not pay the bills herself, gee forwarded them to "John Campbell of the 

Domestic Gpuncil...so the White House would pew them." 

Carl Bernstein and Vob Woodward devoted more than two full coleens to details of 

the use of this secret "Unt-Liddy phone in the issue of December 6, 1972. In it they tied 
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many others in the khite house to a: ti 	in and knowledge of the "unt operation. 

Two of the more interesting are David IANAM; loung, of Henry Kissineres National 

Security staff, and Chates Colson, special counsel to the President, Auntie lone-time 

friend and the an who ?reseed him upon the 'bite House: 

extra space 

leithough what people ren0x ne(d not indicate their boliefe,often what they do 

road can be taken as an -accurate ele.de to their interests, On their safari, these four 

Cubans and others who may have eluded the police had Ida bits of reading matter that 

are reasonably subject to evaleation and interpretations 

For what reason they serried newspaper clippings on an operation of this delicate 
Room 214 

nature can only be conjectured, but mnseefriztlenamm yielded a story headed, "The 

Russians ay Be S 
	

ON, frometemaeNews. Doesn t every country, inclgding the 

United States? Iladn't and wor&t thee L.;ubaas, at that very roeeet? 

Or, an advance clue that on the subject of the USSR they were turned on, it not 

paranoid. 

le...An, titled in the French manuscript IIZgg..1eukmal wv.s there, too*  

The author is a real g bug.  on Russians. Aside from reasonable apprehensions, he ei  
tea 	rk LA7-4K1-- 	(Ark' 11407t sees them under beds and in clouds. 

he is Phillippeu Tlaud de Vosjoli, a jazzed-up version of the name to which he 

was born designed to give him aristocratic class, according to mutual friends in 

Washington's French colony.I had m-,t him casually and accidentally in his seri-secret 

office building near nupont Circle„ in Washington, toward the end o1 the 1950s when 

was there to see  others in French irtelligence. I did not know him. I do know his book, 

witten arlier and published in 1970. It was not aairrent book at the tine of The 

Watergate break-in, having been "remalaidered" or closed out long before then. 

De Vesjoli spent a life-time as a rTendh spook, eettlxheznasAismignedx*starttngtmn, 

auixerisizsitel'orgreng itzzatetionzehistbeginning in World War II is what finely grew into 

the Servioe de DncumentaAon ExtfCeiuure of de Oontre-Empionnee. Like its United States 

counterpart, CIA, it is known by its tett initials, SDECE, pronounced c-dick-ih. lfter 
he was assigned to Washington as United States station chief, which made him chief of 
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for 12 rats. 
Preach intelligence in the United States‘ Eis career is that of a double-agent, 

wo/kiag for the CI also. }1 claims to be the hero who uncovered Raw: Ian missies in 

Cuba, a claim disproved by the official. United States account but enough to make the 

hook and movie Topaz, ilaich made him rich whea he got hald the royalties from its 

author, Leon Uris. fie  fosjoli, x fam-right in his views, was strongly anti-Castro, 

perhaps enough to interest violently anti,-Castro L'ubans in it if not enoUgh to account 

for carrying it so lo?''  e:  after its appearance and an such a mission, when the work was 

night work, leaving little or no time for reading. 

Aside from the anti-Castro content, for which the book is best known, and its 

accounts of Russian spying in Franco, real or fancied or both, also extensive and 

emphatic, it has much on the inner workings and personality and, political conflicts 

within 3DECE, to rich he made major contributions. One of these inner workings may 

have been relevant to the Cuban's interest as it may also be to the overall story of 

The Watergate. SDECE's patriots, not above side-deals for their own benefit, also 

engaged is smuggling to 	finance espionage activitiese  Es-oecially did They 

smuggle alg from Southeast Asia, whose "Golden Triangle" is the source of about 75 

of the heroin shot by United States addicts. 

Between the time of the writing of the book rand the fineing of the Cuban's copy 

in The Watergate, at least one such maw:Ling operation, involving a French intelligence 

Dag. was intercepted ia Now York, resulting ma one of the larger captures of heroin, In 

turn, that led to chaos among users, for the supply was suddenly.  diminished. 

Meanwhile, soon after the United States accepted nil the anti-Vastros who nutta 

41-wwypreqr,  left uuba, these an 	Cubans moved into the at coast heroin business. 

Today they are a major factor in it, no secret. 

The inference that these Cubans were ytrt of The Watergate andas later became 

incontrovertible, other domestic-intolI141:Ace operations, all involving Criminalitio 
On 1-Jay 24,Eli-7,73i 

inside the United States, for ulterior purposes, is the actualltyWdernard Barker, their 

leader, swore it was for "i;uban freedom." During the trial that, belatedl, followed 

capture., the 'United States Attorney for Washington allege what was irreleirant to his 
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and in context a gross and deliberate deception, a calculated mismmesentation on 

motive, that they had brim ansmeed in blackmail. 

(Intel-pante phone conversations in one case was susceptible of use in blackmailing.) - 

As could be safely asmmed, tep cove7-ing-un began with the arrests. hunt's identity 

and White Houzo connection was discovered ritb the first glance at th-; address book. 

WashinTton's police tramodiritol:,, .inforRor: the 3ocret Service. Secret Service afpnt.  

Bor'g0 innediately informer?, JiRon's qs'istant for ftomentic affairs John Ehrlichmar" 

who might be riencribcd as Nixon's second ri&t-hand ran, Aocond to R.R. "Bob" kialdeman. 

Ehrlich man can harOly be called a left hand or r.11Atint7 else other than right, far right. 

Mar:Liebman, it vlso later turned out, was a sort of z.-py-master within the dhito House. 

Ondof the hidden seueots in that he as in actuality boss of this operation'sobtitsx 

huat oLle„ Liddy, whose function ati qny-mnster :C or The Committee to Le-Elect the 

President as of the timo of hi  orn.st was plzfilio 	 ,ays of tile. arr„:st, 

both worked under Ehrlichman. Ehrlichmaa authorized oriuinal activity, such as second. 

stcry jobs, on behalf of the President The justification was "national security." 

The attcrIpt to cover 111,-.  covered eTrerything And never e.dote It involved everybod7, 

includinf Nixon, who also never ceased hig efforts. One of the first and not succensful 

was the pretense that Hunt was not a White Houne employee at the tire of this caught 

criminal aotivtty. It was nmzu so successful that core than a year 'ater the 

proas and sone of tho mo2bors or a special Senate iavestication were still referring 

to aunt as an a,:ant of the re-election colmiittee, sonethint henever wns. e was 

working for tho White house in two capacities anc. had been for sovrral z-enrs. 

No competaat analyst would have been decetved by the thin covers  as 7 bed rot boon. 

Thera is a :,:cod law that I have used often in efforts to obtain sup)rossee. information 

fro:4 thr- governmept. It is kaolin as the PFreedor of Infermation Law," in the law books 

5 U.S.C. 552. Fro r2 use and fron 	a.r n  o-n attorney i- one care, I knew the 

lor,-..codents. When the White House had takon the stop necessary for me to invoke this 

law, I made formal request for tl,c records of hunt employment. 

John AM W. .acen III, then Gounsa to the Presidl-rat and later- a sonsational Srit2ess 
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beginning on May 25.1973 	a sensational witness in name-than testimony before 

this same Senate committee, in refusing me this-information, actually confirmed_that 

tun was on the White staff and in its pay. 	EA..ze: 
Use and attempted use of this law had given me extensive contact with aad personal 

insight into the minds and characters of a number of official principals in The 
two 

Watergate affair, including two former Attronoys General and 41( acting heads of the FBI. 
doubt 

It has also left no Amii that mendacity is the official way of life, that contempt for 

the law is official policy and that these are rein ,rho do not and cannot feel shame, itx 

IxturAmeamempvaxeRtaikkemethilagzmattEmEdxtNztharTaiesmtzx This personal and official 

arrogance is so insensitive that in one of my freddom of information suits, where I 

sought what the law describes as public information and letting me have it would pro-;o  

the dishonesty of the 1413I, pe,artme-lt of Justice lawyers meneuvered themselves into the 

position where they had to e,rtify to the Melted States Court  of appeals for the District 

of Uollribia that the then Attorney (enern1 was a liar and a repetitive liar. 

Thes seemed to embarrass nobody. The press ieeored it for it then also had an 

offioial position, that this lee, encated for its benefit, primerily, by the Congress, 

was too cumbersome. 

These four toe Nixon law-Enforcement officials all oceeitted or tolerated and 

condoned perjury and the subornation of perjury in these suits alone, eatteen of official 

record in the federal courts. All were participants ad defendants or as counsel to the 

deieddant. The nhTlee of all are signed to official papers also part of the court records. Three 
The were forced into unintended retirement by The Watergate. These are Attorneys General 

John Newton Mitchell and Richard. Klelndlenst, the officially-.certified liar; end Acting 
is Directors of the Federal Bureau of Investigation L. Patrick Gray. The fourtht Nixon's 

Ruckelahaus was "Mr. Clean and house "liberal" William RuCkleshaus, acting chief of the eetleeeleetellue 

"law and order" Nixon Administration from the time Gray's own criminal activity forced 

abandonment of the effort to have him confirmed into permanent appointment/ until a new Clarence N. Kelley, 
permanent head/could meet with the approval of the L'enate, as the law requires. 

What forced Gray's abandonment by Nixon is his malgal, destruction of incriminating 
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This ease, whieh will be precedent under the new law, is on ite way to the Supreme Gourt.) 
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Long before deciding to write this book,because I had knowleage of some of the 

principals, 1 provided information to reporters and to political figures whose responsibi• 

litiea at various stages required them to have knowledge of the case. One of these 

correspondents, when Gray's nomination ran into serious; trouble in the Senate, phoned 

to credit the coilies I provided with the ultimate Gray exposure, his eenfeesion on the 

witness stand that he had destroyed eVidence in Nixon's interest. If this evidence me 

night have helped the Senators in other way, it was not responsible for the end of the 

career at" AAA* Gray as head of the FBI. 
in 11111. 	John 

What actually happened is that on APOil 150 Gray had confessed/to td xon and,Ehrliehmen, 

his domesticeaffaire advice. Neither did anything, preferring, in Ehrlielimants brutal 

metaphor, to let Gray "turn Slowly, elos4yolowly into the window Gray had wanted his 

nomination withdrawn. If he did it pima, if It would be an affront to the President. 

	

h. • 	punishment 
Mixon would not ft  its NS preferred thild -r4 take the Mal for him and to seem to be 

• - 	; 
separated. from the terrible thing Gr‘ had deine for him. So, for tea more days be kept 

and painfully 
Gray ding from the yardarm, turaiag painfully and slowly/in the winds of obloggY, 

an embarrostent to him and his family and friends, as it was en any. 

So, Gray phoned his friend, the jnnion Senator from his home state, Connecticut, 

Lowell Weigher. Wetoher was a Republican membr of the Senate Select Committee to 

Investigate the Election of 1972. W Gray o‘fessed alI to him, Weioher was confronted 

with a conflict of interest, betweenibis feelings for his friend Gray and his duty as a 

Senator, a citizen and a =Mbar of'ithis committee• We:Leber would not follow Nixon's 

course of silence and coveringwu0owever. It *lc him about 36 hours to resolve the 

conflict and end Gray's trotter*. ray confessed ho Whim an April 25. TWo days later it 

all c 	out, when Gray was a ittuese before the Judiciary committee, under questioning 

by 4iemooratic Senator Robert 	of West *We, the ass istant emocratio leader in 

	

, 	 A 

the Senate. Gray's candidacy 13Dal offioLall.,4 the next day. ,, 	A 
\ 



This was deliberate on Nixon's part, as became known because Ehrlichman was in 

the solf-buggin business, tapping his own phone. Ne tapped a conversation he had with 

Lean the end of the first week of harch, 1973. 4 it he reported haw Gray was doing a 

job for Nixon, by sup:ressing, in his testimony at the confirmation hearing,. this 

is Dcauls description: 

"Yes, immix he's really hani,dng tough o You ought to read the transcript. 1A:2 makes me 
gag." 

Ehrlichman. Really? 
.08 Oh, it's instil, John. 

jean concluded this rerort by telling Ehrlichman he had discussed this with Nixon: 
"..1 was in with the boss this morning and that is =Way where he was coming out. 0 said, 'I'm not sure Gray is smart enough to run the Bureau the way he is handling 

Eimself." 

"The way he is handlinghimself* was doing his loyal boat for Nixon, taking the 

heat for him. The servile Gray had hold the 1131 in check, prevented investigations, delayed 

them, leaked them to the White Nouse so they could be countered. There was nothing to 

dangerous to his confirmation, no risk to his personal reputation he would not xw for 

Nixon, for whom he had been oor2ringa 
Gray could not be confirmed. 

• oft* 	VIDOv..***VM0040.1000W4•011011, fr 
Lang  before  this Nixon know aware was no chance for  confirmation.  He did nothing 

tgrEeplte rrigAgnettihimatoAillerm the pain Gray was bearing for him and for him alone.' boo  

The replacement, Ruckelshaus, was at hsndo t was not that there was need to decide upon 

and check a replacement out, 
Gray's performance as Watergate chief investigator and as self-sacrificing Senate 

witness inevitably suggests he was made FBI director so Ehrlichman, who dominated him, 

would become Nixon's secret national chief of police, with the national police booming 

more a secret political police. 
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Watergate evidence, incriminating to the White Hellas,. The true nature of some of what 

Gray destroyed and that of -which it was part will here I* discussed for the first time 

as the story develops. If it is trueise it is true, that Dray'sereceeessor as FBI 

chief, J, 	 IloOver,las responnible for the destruction of evidence - and my 

inveadzations into he acs: asnination of President John Fitzgerald 4.t nedy proves this e. 

he did not, personally, destroy that evidence. (It was deetroyed because had it not been, 

and had it been made available, the purposes of one of my suits, it would have destroyed 

the official solution that that crime, properly called "the crime of the oentury0,;) 

In a system of law-emforeement and of juetiee that through the years has often eeoaeh 

been tainted 	offioial corruption, financial as well as political, Grays crime is 

without precedent° Riehard Nixon was its beneficiarYo 

Gray's sole qualification for this importent post, one thvough which the country 

can be largely controlled because it is the equivalent of police chief or the netion, 
Nixon's 

is that he was completely tke lackeysed tw Lim without question or doubts, capable of 
served 

anything heeae toldhy anything theved the President's personal interest, even whiR4 of 

the moment, 134 	evithout law-enforcement experience of any kind, had been u professional 

eiliteey enn,•na had established himneif as la loyal sycophant in Nixon's political 

service and, in the post thateas hie reward, -"eputy Attorney General' the position he 

held when he vas eignatory to some of the papers in my 3uits. 

If I  am by/no means certain it is the fact, one of the correspondents to whom, 

along vith aitmfber of Senators, I supplied coped of my cerrespoadence lathe steps 

prelim:nee:Y./to eoine to court for the information the White...Iwo° was suppressing ...._ , 

	

i 	 .....- 	, 
believes ft wee instrumental in encouraging 	6 	persevere in close examination 

	

it 
	the 	- 

of ti'raythat reahlted, ultinately, in his confession on the witness stand, before the 

Senate6om0.-tteie considering his nomination*  
/  

uilat in also surprising is the large number of`, sit oorrespondonts who did nothing 

when I supplied them with the load that led to three other sensations in The kits 

Wetergnti mesa, each of which ire shall consider, One bedame a ma or sensation_ in a 

story unequalled in its sensations° It deals with Nixon's personal gain from public moneys. 1 



(Sadistic thoughts and their expression preceeded practise by Nixon and in Nixon's 
savage, vindictive 

White House when they were never expected to become public knowledge.Theiway of political 

life was not limited to Ehrlich man and Dean, either. Nor was Pat Grey its only bictim, 

(A. Ernest Fitzgerald is an honest man who had brought to the attention of another 

Senate Oommittee the wholesale, multimillion dollar plunering of the public treasury 

by military contractors, presented and approved as cost overruns." Neither the NAlltary 

nor Nixon liked this. Bother were seriously embarrassed by it, most of all beeneee it was 

irrefutably true. It is to highly6Taid jobs thectxideoeetttbmachategpelatesas with these 

corporations that the militaey's top brass retires. The militarists thus enjoy groat 

wealth, first from the mersficenee of the tax-payers directly, from generous retirement 

pay and laments, than from the tax-payers all over again as executives of the aorpirations, 

generally dealing with those who had been their subordinates in the military. And these 

are the corporations from which come the most generous political contributions, again, 

the money initiating in the public till. 

(If this k:Ind of dishonesty embarreea'es any administrations, and there is some of it 
in all. it reach a new high under Nixon end no administration bad ever made the public 

protestions of probity he and his did, 

(Bofors Alexander P. Butterfield dietinguishec himself in a separate Nieonian 

scendaI, that of the secret tapes, he had been a Deputy As-istant to the President. 

From there he was one of many spidered into the operating branches of government to 

exorcise no re dictatorial control for Nixon, as Federal Aviation Administrator, another 

post of importance to large corporations, which are much influenced by the FAA's 

deoldons, in which what the public pays and hew safely it files s duxtapesed against 

corporate profits. 

(Oa January 20, 1970, as Nixon a deputy assistant, Butterfield. wrote 	Man who 
the 

was actually =Assistant Vresident, staff director H.R.Haldeman, aboutFitzgetwalele Be 
beg- n by paying tribute to Fitzgerald's professional competence, mailing him a "top" 

man in his field, as indeed he 'as. But in the light of Fitzgerald's vain attempt to 



impede this plundering of the Treasury, an -Butterfield put its  he must be g,.vain very low 

marks on loyalty, And loyalty is the name of the game [meaning in the Mhite Rouse and 

the executive branches and to Nizenjon  Soo  "We should let him bleed a while at least." 

(It hapceneds  too. FitogernIdle bkeeding was very public and not for a little while 

only. Finally, the az fell.. Fitzorald was one a series of dedicated public! servants 

lobo were "bled" by Nixon for =posing official corruption. littliaiiiiaUCCENNX 

(WpigEwrimeolti Nigh for Clark Hollenhoff, another apecial Assistant to the 

President. tollenhoffsja lawyer hy training and_ a deservedly honored reporter who haa 

spent ruch of his career exposing Graft and 'corruption, had been hired by Nixon with a 

great show and given the duty of thi, publiots ombudsman° -u practise he was often a Nixon 

az-man when it came to demmatmg performance of his unanotAnced role as Nixonls ombudsmen, 

when Nixon's incredibly unsuited novinations for high office ran into opeogitiona 

Nollenhoff tried and tried to effectuate justice in the Fitzgerald case. Al thou-?--  

"Special. Counsel to the Preabieze, he was ur.able to get even a slip of paper to him, 

Haldeman et all, keeper of the portal to the inner sanctums  cut them all off. In the 

end flolienhoff out his stomach back where it besong and took himself back to who 

he belonged, quitting the White house in disgust and resuming his career as Washington 
correspondent 
mmiumnimt for the '-'es Moines (Iowa) Register and Tribune and author of a syndicated moon.) 
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"rheas part of the explanation lies In the grewir;Amecan tred to regard the 

Preeiderit, whoever he May bat all our own ee.ecial kind of royalty', The American Revolution 

of two centuries ear] ire was an nbti-monerehical, anti-authoritarian revolution, pen of 

eenl'e major forward steps in his ageles quest for personal freedom. It was the intent of 

that eevolution, its leaders and those mho established the republicen form of goveribment 

it made possible that this be an noneauthoritaxian ecciety, The tendency to revere the 

nigalitpresident much as tjough he were some special kind of royalty coincides with 

the growth of advertising into teema:ior induetey it has beeore. 

There is no country in thht part of tee world canine itself free other than the 

Udited States in which the eovernment could have survived the initial Watergate scandals, 

small a Dart as they ner of the entire deep subereion known by this,  eneric. 

ex-  re epees, 

The Frond e= of informatien 12r has anecific exemptinne to the democratic intent 
records of the 
that the actions MEM2X2M23101ft of the eovnenment be aceessible to the people. One of 

these, properly fn ray view, assures the right of personal erivacy. However, if the 

government,. for apy reason, waives any of the nine exemptions, the citieen 	than 

eatitled to that otherwise exempt information, The decision of the feteral court in 

a suit of  ninst the government, Ineolen at Aiaell,_4..Atta,„ Chaleet, beide that any 

use waives the ememp-Uona. 

Through one of its official spokesmen, Ken Clawson, eerlier a reporter for The 

Weston Post, the White Home lied about its employment of B. Howard Hunt. l knew 

thiseas a lie because I underktood the traditional official semantics. Clawson, while 

falling just short of saying precisely this, deceived the press into believing that 

Eunteas not en employee of the White House at the time of the caught criminal Et act. 

This isa distinction without a real meaning that the White Hole% has coneirtently 

exploited. 

The logic the situation was and 1 ems certain that "Unt was woekine for the 

White House at the time his men were caught in. The Watfr-erete,, However, until the 

White House made reference to nuntis eployment, the effort to get the records of 
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his lagaployemont was not legally promising. This momnt came with Clmson's deception. 

what' he .aid is siuple. 	equated tho date of the last check i:;sued to Hunt, who was 

employed a;:, a conilultant, on a per diem basis, at the rate of Z100 a day, lxith the 

lay dcy of eraployaant. 

Aside from ny own reasom for bulievinc Hunt 	an official qhite moue servant 

at the time of The Watergate, knew of t;omlle to the White Eons° for him thereafter. 

In eachase, whea there WW1 ac anzaer on his phaa,), the operators said they knew anothor 

place whore he :..f..L;ht bo roachvd. 	eachcafle theca/1 was transferred to the office of 

Ch:irles Colson, uhose title v-as Special Counsel z to the President ana wl-;ose rolo ,as 

dirty t'AcLs. Colson had !Deen Finttsfriend. Hem responaible fo r bringing Hunt to 

the libite 	Esnt-Aus on hi poyro11. 	ncithorcese 	 Colsonlu secretary ten 

the caller Nuntn.sa no leag at tIb ia3-LitC:: *-1.012,00 md in both came to meeoagos 

to which, naturally enough, "ant nover responded. 

So, with Ulawson's false an 	Imroto him iLrlodiE.tely, invokirig the 

Freedom of Infon-.::.?tion 	and as a firs=t stvpat ask :d two thing, one of which wa,F, 

the record of Funtle Ivloymunt after thu .datoof the last check, $7,:roll 29, 1972, or 

mro ten ter. •f:e.1:-.3 before Thu 7-3:ter.to. 

TAMEMEit7 CLiitsliiffairgiitr0113=4021 his 	emharra7.-,-eina to the White House, 

'erionsc took come tine. Finallyv under date of October 19, 1972, heari from a smn 

thou, little know, later very much in the newi, John Wesley Dean, III, Counsel to the 

President. Latrs:r, uhcn he becaue convinced that the ilhito Nouse was LLakinL hia its 

sou:Jegont, pan confessed in five days of narathon tustinony 13.0f620 tbc; Senate 

Select Comittee which had been charged with investigating: the election of 1972. 

1n mreprention for this, really hi ,u pun defenseLand effort to escape judicial retri-

button, Dean had=cd M..-Iself with copies of a aeries of official papers hard to believe 

reAl even with eonfirvation. However, when he wrote me, Doan, th President's official 

lawyers  -as pv.rt of the massive covering up by 1.:hoWhitiD .jouzu cad 	officialslom. 

.1), aid..).0:,ed all 1-.a asked except nco.L'ttlin information in Ingare_ to 1'0 EIS 

Ho :yard 	ezaployk.ciit do a White liouse consultant." Bear in mind that I asked for 



the 	*Isatraereh 29, 1972 employmntsgaye Dean a  this post ardh 

t in citing his reason for zefusing to guppy  eapiee,  of the recordat 

The information whieh you seek ha been turned over to the Federal Bureau of 
investigation and in a part of its investigatory files," 

Without so intending, Dean innolVed the justice Depextment in the coveringeup 

and seemed to say that either white Seuee employment wee a crime or that there wan a 

ease against the White Reuse; 

Since any of the material provided to the Fail could be usedm evidenee in the 
criminal prosecution of harms against Mr. Hunt, the Department of Justice has requested 
that none of it be publicly disclosed Prior to completion of that propecution." 

L. Petri& Geay was doing his duty to Nixone HamtbeelibitneRogsmzemOioyeeamAntateme 

The duration - 5ven the fact - of hunt's White Hoeae employment was iveelevant in the 

prosecution. Du tifel Richard. Kleindienst and those subordinate to him, Sae aga had 

seem to it that this was all omitted from the indictment of the previous month. 

Thus the involvement of the White House in The Wlistergate crimes, if in no other 
tiet, 

way through the act of its agentdwas exculpated by tkammnlY* Nixontd hencheen who 

controlethe processes orgovernmeat who simply ignored it. 

The ploy worked in other ways, too, for the lies, deceptions and misrepresentations 

that me-ely be 	with this and never ended, took hold. Another of the distinctions with- 

out meaning is the pretense that Runt worked for the Coeeittee to Re-elect the litesidenin 

not tho White H)use. Teat committee was the ?residentalh personal creature. lie tate 

created it and ned it inetead of the Republican National Comeittee. It meant that 

Hunt was Nixon' :3 agent during his crimes anyway. But the pretense of White House separation 

from the crimes begun by Clawson (soon enough rewarded by promotion) took hold so well 

that more than a year later, well-infOrmed reporters and even Senators on the investi-

gating com. ittec were referring to Hunt as a Comeittee to Re-elect the President 

employee rather than Nimes personal agent, part of his White Rouse personal staff, 

One of the few thin es appropriate in all of this is the acronym by which some of 

the employees of this Comeittee to ne-elect the President celled it, CREEP. In American 

slang, creep is an uncouth, undeeireable, loathsome person. 


